Abstract. SaaS applications have been widely adopted especially by small and medium enterprises. At the same time, the features "multi-tenancy" and "loosely coupled" bring new challenges to enterprises interoperability. On the basis of the layered interoperability model, the paper presents an approach based on interoperability points to implement interoperation between SaaS applications in the service layer. After carrying out the interoperability point matching algorithm, the intermediary Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) performs dynamic selection of interoperability points dictated by Quality of Service (QoS) attributes. In the premise of a comprehensive consideration of the functional and non-functional preferences and constraints, dynamic interoperation between SaaS applications is realized. Finally, this paper shows a case study of applying the interoperability approach.
Introduction
In the current industrial and economic context, enterprises should be capable of seamlessly interoperating with other enterprises across organizational boundaries to gain more benefits. Enterprise Interoperability (EI) has therefore become an important area of research to ensure the competitiveness and growth of enterprises [1] .
At the same time, SaaS (Software as a Service) [2] has been widely accepted as a popular way to carry out the software service delivery. SaaS applications have been adopted by more and more business partners, especially by small and medium enterprises (SMEs). Software delivered in a SaaS model is no longer running exclusively for one customer at a customer's premise but supports multi-tenants over the Internet, which is called "multi-tenancy". Enterprises once accomplish their business through the interaction between traditional on-premise software must face with the interoperability issues between SaaS applications hosting anywhere. The feature of "loosely coupled" means that interoperability bridge between two SaaS applications must be services with standard interfaces. The above two features are exactly two main challenges of interoperability between SaaS applications [3] .
In this paper, we focus especially on the new framework and approach to implement interoperation between SaaS applications in the service layer. In our proposed framework, a SaaS application which wants to interoperate with other SaaS applications should expose a standardized web service interface as an interoperability point which acts as a source interoperability point. After searching among other interoperability points according to the basic attribute constraints analyzed from the interoperation request, we can gain several related interoperability points. On a basis of an interoperability point matching strategy, we put forward an interoperability point matching algorithm. The algorithm takes the operation interfaces of the related interoperability points as input, and produces some target interoperability points sorted by matching degree. The intermediary ESB performs dynamic selection of these target interoperability points dictated by QoS attributes and gains the optimum interoperability point to interoperate with. The dynamic interoperation between SaaS applications is realized finally.
The following parts of the paper are organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the previous work on the layered interoperability model as well as the research actualities of enterprise interoperability. In section 3, we present an overview of the interoperability framework in the service layer and the main components, which is followed by section 4 that describes the process of interoperability point discovery. Section 5 discusses the implement of dynamic interoperation based on ESB. Section 6 presents a case study. Finally, conclusions and future work directions are shown in the last section.
Related Work
Researchers have presented many initiatives which are concerned with the elaboration of an enterprise interoperability framework. Kassel [4] presents some foundations for introducing a decision support model into a model-driven interoperability architecture for services. Arafa et al. [5] set out a framework for a high-level approach to software component integration. For another work, Yang et al. [6] provide a novel service and data management platform called DSP (Data Service Portal) that facilitates the integration of applications by sharing their information in a loosely coupled manner. Other significant pieces of work such as the LISI approach [7] , the IDEAS interoperability framework [8] and the European Interoperability Framework (EIF) [9] aim at different concerns.
In previous work, we have designed an approach to develop SaaS applications and implemented a service based collaboration supporting platform (New Utility platform & Tools for Service, Nuts) [10] to deliver them to enterprises. With the ultimate aim to provide means to resolve all kinds of interoperability challenges that may hamper the effective usage of SaaS applications in supporting enterprise collaborations, we have given the definition of the "layered interoperability model" [11] .
For the interoperability of independent SaaS applications must be implemented from the UI layer to the data layer underneath. The enterprise interoperability framework is designed as a layered model with 5 layers including data layer, service layer, process layer, business layer and presentation layer.
A modified Widget model is used to implement interoperation in the presentation layer. Service layer interoperability refers to discover, composite different kinds of application functions or services for well collaborative work, which is the core interoperability of the five layers. The goal of interoperability in the process layer is to make various processes work together. Interoperability for the business layer is on the standpoint of organization and company, and it deals with the interoperation barriers causing by diverse business rules, policies, strategies, legislation and culture. Business layer interoperability is established by negotiation mechanism and monitoring facilities, which makes the use of a federated analogous interoperability form. Data synchronization toolkit and message engine are implemented to address the integration issues in data layer.
The interoperability in the same layers is interconnected by two or several interoperability points. The interoperability point is defined as an interface between two interoperability entities and has different forms in different interoperability layers. To implement interoperation between two SaaS applications, we should detect and define the interoperability point for different SaaS applications in different layers. Focusing on the interoperability approach for SaaS applications in the service layer, this paper outlines an interoperability framework and gives the formal definition of the interoperability point in the service layer.
The Interoperability Framework in the Service Layer
In the subsections below, we give a brief overview of the key components in the framework as shown in figure 1. 
Web Service Registry
This module mainly includes two components: The web service registry realizes the service classification, the standards and specifications of the service description and enhanced service discoverability. Through the unified classified standard, services that registered in web service registry can be searched by name or other constraints.
Expose Interface
The interoperability point is the interface between two interoperability entities, namely two SaaS applications. In order to fully realize interoperation among SaaS applications, we should define interoperability points formally and analyze the procedure of searching, matching and selection of interoperability points.
The SaaS application can selectively expose the registered web service as an interoperability point. Only by the exposure operation will the SaaS application be possible to interoperate with other SaaS applications. The interoperability point not only inherits all the attributes of the web service, but also appends several new attributes, such as enterprise attributes, QoS attributes and URI. The enterprise attributes can be used as one of the conditions of interoperability point searching. By identifying the enterprise attributes, SaaS applications can interoperate with related enterprise's SaaS applications. Interoperation between SaaS applications should be based on mutual trust. In some cases, SaaS applications only hope to interoperate with their partner enterprises' SaaS applications. The QoS attributes can be updated by the monitor on the Nuts platform in real-time and can be used as the basis for the ESBbased dynamic selection among target interoperability points. The URI uniquely identifies the interoperability point which serves as the entry point for the interoperation call.
The formalization definition of Interoperability Point:
Definition 2 (Interoperability Point): A Interoperability Point is a tuple IP = (SA, OPs, QoS, EA, URI). It inherits the whole attributes of Web Service. QoS, EA and URI are three new attributes, where: QoS attributes including response time, reliability and usability; EA means the enterprise attributes; URI uniquely identifies an interoperability point and serves as the entry point for the interoperation call.
Interoperability Proxy
The interoperability proxy is responsible for interoperability point discovery. Similar with web service discovery, the interoperability point discovery in this paper refers to obtaining target interoperability points which both satisfy the users' basic attribute constraints and match with the source interoperability point according to the operation interface constraints. The proxy briefly includes several following components: 2) Listening fresh exposure of interoperability points The framework is also able to support run-time interoperability point discovery. The listener component can dynamically discover new interoperability points exposed by SaaS applications. According to the current interoperation request, it determines whether the new interoperability points can be used as new target interoperability points.
Searching Component
In a large scale of interoperability points, how to discover the target interoperability points rapidly, accurately and efficiently is a tough problem. In order to reduce the time consuming of the interoperability point matching algorithm, we divide the process of interoperability point discovery into two phases, namely the searching phase and the matching phase. In the searching phase, the proxy obtains several related interoperability points after querying according to the basic attribute constraints in the interoperation request. An operation interface matching algorithm is applied to related interoperability points in the next step. This strategy can effectively filter out the irrelevant interoperability points, reduce the input range of the matching algorithm and improve the efficiency of the algorithm.
Matching Component
To enable interoperability points seamlessly interact with each other, the way how to design the interface matching algorithm is a key. We put forward a matching algorithm for the operation interfaces of interoperability points. On the basis of related interoperability points get from the last searching phase, we can get a set of target interoperability points ranked according to the matching degree. A number of different business processes will be formed after invoking the matching algorithm.
The same web service exposed by different SaaS applications may become different interoperability points which have the same web service attributes. For example, the interoperability points IP5, IP6 and IP7 in the figure 2 are exposed from the same web service WS2, but they belong to different SaaS applications.
At the same time, the same SaaS application may deploy multiple instances, so there may also exist interoperability points possessing the same web service attributes. For example, the interoperability points IP1, IP2 and IP3 in the figure 2 which belong to the different instances of the same SaaS application also possess the same web service attributes.
The target interoperability points which have the same web service attributes possess the same matching degree after matching with the source interoperability point, so the searching and matching process can be omitted. Meanwhile, they generate the same business process, the user can choose according to their actual needs as well as the matching degree obtained. As shown in figure 2, after interoperability point searching and matching, two processes have been generated: IP0->{IP1, IP2, IP3, IP4}; IP0->{IP5, IP6, IP7}.
After performing the selected process, ESB perform dynamic selection of these target interoperability points dictated by QoS attributes. 
ESB Routing Engine
Through the searching and matching performed by the interoperability proxy, we have get some target interoperability points which meet the goal of a business process. From the above, we know that there may be multiple target interoperability points, and new interoperability points that meet the request and matching rules may be exposed, and some target interoperability points may be no longer available or can no longer respond to the request. In these cases, to obtain a fast response and high quality service, we need an intermediary to conduct the dynamic selection and the discovery of target interoperability points.
ESB is the core and basis of SOA, and one of its core functions is message routing [12] . Message routing mainly refers to the delivery of messages between request endpoint and provider endpoint according to certain rules and logic. In addition, ESB supports transport protocol conversion and message format conversion and applications are able to flexibly connect with each other, regardless of the platform and technical differences.
Consequently, we use ESB in our framework to determine an optimum interoperability point from candidates based on the QoS attributes in that we think the quality of the target interoperability point is one of the main concerns.
The Process
Using the interoperability framework, the process could be illustrated as follows:
1. The ISVs package the business functional modules in the SaaS applications, publish as web services according to defined rules and norms and register to the web service registry on the platform after determining some service attributes.
2. SaaS applications can selectively expose the registered web service as an interoperability point. Only by the exposure operation will the SaaS application be possible to interoperate with other SaaS applications.
3. The interoperability proxy obtains several related interoperability points after querying according to the basic attribute constraints in the interoperation request. On this basis, according to the operation interface matching rules, some target interoperability points and several business processes will be gained after invoking the matching algorithm.
4. After the searching and matching phase, ESB performs dynamic selection of these target interoperability points dictated by QoS attributes and obtain the optimum interoperability point ultimately.
Interoperability Point Discovery
Web service discovery is based on web service matching. The functionality provided by web services is accomplished by calling the operations. The operation is the basic functional entity of web services. Every web service comprises a number of operations. Service matching is ultimately reflected in the operation matching.
We have acquired a set of related interoperability points after the searching phase. In order to further find the target interoperability points that can actually interact with the source interoperability point, we make full use of the service operation structure information provided by the current standard service description language WSDL, establish matching rules and design the interoperability point matching algorithm based on operation interface descriptions.
Interoperability Point Matching Rules
Each web service has an associated WSDL document, describing the service functionality and interface. Every service contains a series of operations and each operation is a set of names corresponding to the operation's input and output parameters. WSDL document describes the name and data type of each parameter in more detail.
The main content of the WSDL description document of a web service can form a tree structure logically. As shown in Figure 3 , there are four layers in the figure. The root node represents an interoperability point. The nodes in layer 2 represent the operations. The nodes in layer 3 represent the input or output messages. And the nodes in layer 4 represent the parameters of the messages.
The input and output parameter types of operations are defined with XML Schema. The parameter type can be divided into simple data type and complex data type. Simple data type needs only parameter name and internally defined parameter type such as int and string. Each parameter is presented in the form of <name, type>. But for complex data type, the model group tags which nest other simple data types or complex data types are used.
We begin with the input and output parameters of operations and match them in three aspects: the number of parameters, parameter name and parameter type.
When the matching degree calculated by matching the output parameters of a source interoperability point and the input parameters of a related interoperability point in the aforementioned three aspects reaches the threshold user preset, the two interoperability points match successfully. And the related interoperability point can be treated as a target interoperability point. 1) The number of the output parameters of the source interoperability point has to be the same with that of the input parameters of the related interoperability points. That is the precondition of the following matching processes.
2) The simple data type parameters are shown in the form of <name, type>, so matching degree is the combination of parameter names matching degree and parameter types matching degree. For parameter names, we can match them according to semantic similarity. For example, we can use the existing WordNet [14] semantic dictionary. For parameter types, we can reference the classification method in article [15] .
3) The complex data type parameters nest other simple or complex data type parameters. So we implement algorithm with recursive.
Interoperability Point Matching Algorithm
The following are the main matching algorithms.
Algorithm 1 getTargetIPs
Input: SIP, the source interoperability point RIPs, the set of related interoperability points W, the threshold value of matching degree Output: TIPs, the set of target interoperability points Set sp as the operation of the source interoperability point; Set OPs as the set of target operations in target interoperability points; Set MD=0;
For each interoperability points RIP in RIPs{
For each operation p∈ RIP{ MD= getMatchDegree(sp,p); If(MD>w){ RIP.OPs.add(p); If(RIP is not in TIPS) TIPs.add(RIP); } } Algorithm 1 matches the operations of source interoperability point with all the operations of the related interoperability points. The interoperability point whose calculated matching degree is greater than the threshold value user preset will be added to the set of target interoperability points.
Algorithm 1 calls Algorithm 2 to calculate the matching degree between operations. Algorithm 2 is used to calculate the matching degree between the operations of interoperability points. Firstly it judges whether the number of parameters are the same. Secondly, the operation matching degrees of simple data type and complex data type are calculated respectively. The returned value is used in Algorithm 1.
The calculation of the matching degree of parameter names and parameter types is not the emphasis in the paper and no more words about it here.
ESB-Based Dynamic Interoperability
On the basis of functional matching, target interoperability points must guarantee some kind of quality. So we use QoS attributes information, such as response time, reliability and usability, as the basis of dynamic target interoperability points selection. NUTs platform provides a monitor which can update the QoS attributes information of interoperability points in real-time and the monitor can select the interoperability point with optimum performance according to some certain rules.
We need an intermediary to receive the request messages and route the messages to the target interoperability points. ESB implements message routing that receives and dispatches messages from source to the target. In addition, ESB establishes transport protocol conversion and message format transformation. Among several ESB implementations, we choose Mule and integrate it to our interoperability framework to realize the interoperation between SaaS applications.
Web Service Proxy is one of the commonest scenarios in ESB and also one of the four pattens of Mule. 
MessageSource
MuleMessage is received or created by MessageListener. For example, If the DefaultInboundEndpoint is adopted as the MessageSource, SOAP messages will be received from the socket.
OutboundEndpoint
It is in charge of receiving and distributing messages.
AbstractProxyRequestProcessor
It is responsible for handing MuleEvent and rewriting WSDL addresses. There are two implementation classes, which are StaticWsdlProxyRequestProcessor and DynamicWsdlProxyRequestProcessor respectively.
By the following codes, we get the optimum interoperability point's address based on QoS analyzation and add an output endpoint with the new address dynamically. Then Mule can transfer the request messages to the optimum interoperability point. 
A Case Study
This section demonstrates the features of our interoperability framework by referring to an example. On the NUTs platform, there exists a good deal of SaaS applications. Many SaaS applications expose the standardized web service interfaces uniformly registered by ISVs as interoperability points.
For Example, there are two SaaS applications on the delivery platform, one is supply business management system (SBM) and the other is Advanced Plan Optimization (APO). Several organizations tenant these SaaS applications and maintain their own instances. We can observe from figure 4 that SBM_A, APO_B and APO_C are three typical SaaS applications which expose some web service interfaces as interoperability points. If Tenant A which rents SBM_A wants to optimize the result plans list queried by PurchasePlanQuery, it can put forward an interoperation request. PurchasePlanQueryA should be treated as a source interoperability point and three target interoperability points will be figured out after the searching and matching process. Two different business process "Purchase Plan Query->Supply Forecast" and "Purchase Plan Query->Plan Optomize" will be presented to Tenant A.
Fig. 5. An example process of interoperability point discovery
Tenant A should choose one of the business processes based on own preferences. Then ESB will dynamically select interoperability points and perform transport protocol conversion and message format transformation simultaneously.
The Inbound which serves as the request client of Mule receives the request messages. Web Service Proxy receives not only request message but also the optimum interoperability point address selected by the monitor on Nuts platform.
Web Service Proxy creates a dynamic endpoint and rewrite the OutboundAddress as the new endpoint address. When the call is triggered, Mule will deliver the request message to the optimum interoperability point and the dynamic interoperation between two SaaS applications is realized finally. 
Conclusion and Future Work
The paper presents an approach to implement interoperation between SaaS applications in the service layer. We provide the formalization description of the interoperability point and put forward an interoperability point matching algorithm on a basis of an interoperability point matching strategy. After interoperability point matching, the intermediary ESB performs dynamic selection of interoperability points dictated by QoS attributes. In the premise of a comprehensive consideration of the functional and non-functional preferences and constraints, we finally realize dynamic interoperation between SaaS applications.
In our algorithm, interoperability points are sorted in a particular order. We need match each interoperability point with the source interoperability point one by one exhaustively. The matching algorithm will meet efficiency problem when the number of interoperability points reaches some order of magnitudes. In our future job, index mechanism will be introduced to build the function index of interoperability points and a matching algorithm based on index will be provided.
